Introduction
============

Lipids are essential for life. They serve for energy storage, structural components of cell membranes and organelles, and are also important signaling molecules. Lipids are enormously diverse in their structure and composition. The lipidome, a full-lipid complement of the cell, tissue or organism, may comprise over 1000 lipid species for a single cell ([@b72]; [@b74]) and 10 000--100 000 species for tissues or organisms ([@b77]). Part of this structural diversity arises from combinations of different fatty acids and functional headgroups that can be linked to each other in different ways ([@b15]; [@b74]). Within a given lipid class, different lipid species can be produced by the incorporation of a variety of fatty acids differing in chain length and unsaturation. How this immense lipid variability is deployed *in vivo*, and to what extent it can be altered in response to exogenous factors (such as nutrition) without jeopardizing the lipid homeostasis at the organism level, remains unclear ([@b65]). While there are many examples of enrichment of specific lipids in particular tissues or cell types, the quantitative extent of lipid variability between tissues of a single organism has never been analyzed systematically. This is important because lipid populations display interesting collective behaviors that are not the property of any one lipid alone.

Mass spectrometry has been instrumental in identifying the vast number of different lipid species and is now recognized as a premier tool for lipidomics (reviewed in [@b31]). While some approaches require the prior separation of lipid classes or species by liquid chromatography (reviewed in [@b9]), the shotgun lipidomics approach is based on direct infusion of total lipid extracts into a mass spectrometer (reviewed in [@b30]). Individual lipid species are then recognized either by accurately determined masses (reviewed in [@b64]), or by characteristic fragments produced by tandem mass spectrometry (reviewed in [@b26]). With the advent of high-resolution mass spectrometry, shotgun lipidomics is now able to produce a rapid and comprehensive snapshot of the full-lipid composition, accounting for major lipid classes and major individual species within each class ([@b63]). This approach has been successfully applied for quantitative full-lipidome profiling in a variety of model organisms and cell systems, such as yeast ([@b20]) and viruses ([@b13]; [@b39]; [@b24]), mammalian cells ([@b60]) and blood plasma ([@b62]). Typically, high-resolution full-organism shotgun profiling quantifies about 100--300 species from 10 to 15 classes, accounting for the bulk of the lipidome ([@b20]; [@b62]).

*Drosophila* is rapidly emerging as a powerful model organism to study lipid metabolism. Its lipid metabolic pathways resemble those of vertebrates ([@b3]; [@b42]), but *Drosophila* is amenable to facile genetic manipulation. *Drosophila* lipid storage and mobilization mechanisms are well-characterized ([@b25]; [@b27]). Molecules involved in membrane lipid biosynthesis and dietary lipid uptake can be easily accessed genetically ([@b54]; [@b1]; [@b69]; [@b32]; [@b36]; [@b41]). Like vertebrates, *Drosophila* develop cardiomyopathy when fed diets high in saturated fats ([@b8]). Furthermore, the sterol auxotrophy of *Drosophila* simplifies the study of dietary sterol uptake ([@b12]; [@b53]). However, most previous studies have focused on only a few lipid classes when examining the consequences of different perturbations. Until recently, it has not been possible to address how genetic, nutritional or drug interference perturbs the whole lipidome.

Here, we present a systematic lipidomic effort to assess *Drosophila* lipid composition in different tissues, at different developmental stages and on different diets. We identify both qualitative and quantitative differences in tissue lipid composition. The diet has a direct and global effect on the lipidome; however, we also identify conserved differences in tissue lipid composition that are unaffected by the diet. We uncover specificity in the uptake, transport and tissue accumulation of different sterol species that is developmentally regulated. Finally, our data reveal unexpected shifts in the accumulation of membrane lipids and neutral lipids during larval growth and pupal development. Our study provides an essential framework and resource to understand lipid metabolism in *Drosophila* in molecular detail.

Results
=======

Dissection of *Drosophila* lipidome by high mass resolution shotgun profiling
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

We wondered how the *Drosophila* lipidome varied in different tissues, on different diets, and at different developmental stages. To answer these questions, we applied quantitative shotgun profiling on high-resolution hybrid tandem mass spectrometers LTQ Orbitrap XL and (where specified) Q Exactive ([@b63], [@b64]). Each sample contained \<2 nmol of total lipids and at this level of sensitivity, the analysis of individual dissected tissues was possible. Total extracts were infused into a mass spectrometer in a fully automated fashion using a nanoflow robotic ion source. Using new pipette tip and spraying nozzle for each analysis precluded any danger of cross-contamination between the samples. Lipids were identified by matching their intact masses at the sub-p.p.m. accuracy, within the class-specific elemental composition constraints ([@b33]). In a few ambiguous cases, peak assignments were validated by tandem mass spectrometry performed on the respective precursors. Lipid species were quantified by comparing the abundances of their precursors to the abundances of peaks of internal standard---synthetic non-naturally occurring lipids spiked into samples prior to extraction ([@b19]). We excluded from our analysis certain low abundant lipid classes that, for technical reasons, could not be robustly quantified (e.g., sterol esters, lyso-phospholipids, cardiolipins). To obtain a comprehensive profile of individual sterols, we developed a new method combining sterol sulfation ([@b61]) with high-resolution mass spectrometry. Ambiguous assignments were resolved by an alternative derivatization protocol ([@b43]) that allowed us to distinguish sterol isomers. With these methods, we obtained a 1000-fold dynamic range and a limit of detection of 300 fmol for sterols and from 1 to 50 fmol for other lipids. The analysis of a total extract with three separate acquisitions required only 10 min.

We analyzed lipid extracts prepared from six major larval tissues: gut, lipoproteins, fat body, salivary gland, wing imaginal disk and brain. These tissues were dissected from feeding third instar larvae raised on four diets with different lipid compositions: a yeast-based diet, a plant-based diet and two lipid-depleted foods (LDFs) supplemented with yeast or plant sterols. We also analyzed lipid extracts from whole animals at different developmental stages, ranging from hatching of first instar larvae until the emergence of adults (a total of 27 time points). In total, we analyzed 54 different biological conditions, from which 222 lipid extracts were prepared and \>1300 spectra were acquired and analyzed.

Altogether, we systematically quantified 250 species from 14 major lipid classes---triacylglycerols (TAG), diacylglycerols (DAG), phosphatidylethanolamines (PE), phosphatidylcholines (PC), phosphatidylinositols (PI), phosphatidylserines (PS), phosphatidylglycerols (PG), phosphatidic acids (PA), ether lipids (PE-O and PC-O), ceramides (Cer), phosphorylethanolamine ceramides (CerPE), hexosyl ceramides (HexCer) as well as 13 individual sterols. To the best of our knowledge, this is currently the most detailed assessment of the spatial and temporal distribution of lipids in *Drosophila*. Below, we highlight some of the most interesting and novel findings that emerge from these data. The full data set is available ([Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Datasets 1, 2 and 3) and is open for future data mining efforts.

Larval tissues differ in their lipid composition
------------------------------------------------

To characterize the composition of individual tissues, we examined the lipid profiles of gut, lipoproteins, fat body, salivary gland, wing disk and brain from larvae fed on yeast food (YF). We determined the absolute quantities of lipid species (in moles) and calculated the total abundance of each lipid class by summing up the abundances of individual species. To make lipid profiles comparable, we normalized the content of each individual lipid class to the total content of all membrane lipids---this includes phospholipids, sphingolipids and sterols, but not DAG or TAG. We then compared the normalized abundances of lipid classes between the tissues and the average lipid composition of stage-matched whole third instar larvae. We applied principal component analysis (PCA) to highlight the major compositional differences between tissues ([Supplementary Figures S1 and S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and then examined the altered lipids in detail ([Figures 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). We noted striking differences in tissue lipid composition. Here, we highlight the most dramatic and interesting tissue-specific differences.

### Gut

The gut of *Drosophila* larvae differs from other tissues in its sphingolipid composition. We detected hexosyl ceramides only in the gut ([Figure 1D](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the gut contained a 4.8-fold higher fraction of 2:3 sphingolipids than the average from whole larvae ([Figure 2D](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). 2:3 sphingolipids contain two double bonds in the long-chain base and hydroxylated fatty acid chains. Interestingly, these lipids do not seem to be generally characteristic of epithelial cells, since they are not elevated in either the wing disk or salivary gland ([Figure 2D](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Their function may be important to maintain a tight barrier against the harsh environment of the gut lumen; hydroxylated sphingolipids are known to promote tight lipid packing ([@b45]) and are also found in mammalian membranes specialized to perform barrier functions ([@b71]; [@b46]; [@b28]).

### Lipoproteins

Polar lipid components of lipoprotein particles are present in strikingly different proportions than those observed for cell membranes. PE represents 76 mol% of all polar lipids in lipoproteins, but only between 30 and 40 mol% in most tissues we examined (35 mol% of total larval polar lipids) ([Figure 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Sterols are also overrepresented in lipoproteins (14 mol%), compared with other tissues (7 mol% in total larval lipids) ([Figure 1E](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). This may reflect the importance of lipoproteins as a source of sterols for peripheral tissues. While the most abundant neutral lipid class in most tissues is TAG, lipoproteins contain predominantly DAG ([Figure 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The two fatty acid moieties in lipoprotein DAG comprise 26--28 carbon atoms, suggesting that they mostly contain medium chain fatty acids (12--14 carbon atoms) ([@b81]). In contrast, other tissues also contain long-chain DAGs, which have a total of\>32 carbon atoms in their fatty acid moieties ([Figure 2B](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

### Fat body and salivary gland

As expected, the fat body, which is the major lipid storage organ, contains much larger amounts of TAG than other tissues ([Figure 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). It is also enriched in PE ([Figure 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), compared with other tissues, although not as dramatically as lipoproteins. The most abundant PE species, 32:1 and 34:1 are the same as the major PE species in lipoproteins ([Figure 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Dataset 2), supporting its role as the major source of lipoproteins ([@b82]). We also note that fatty acids in fat body phospholipids tend to be shorter and more saturated than in other tissues ([Figure 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). For each glycero- and glycerophospholipid class, we calculated the average number of carbon atoms *C*~*av*~ and the average number of double bonds *DB*~*av*~ by considering the relative abundances of corresponding lipid species:

and

where *a*~*i*~ is the abundance of *i* lipid species having *C*~*i*~ carbon atoms and *DB*~*i*~ double bonds; *A* is the total abundance of all species of the lipid class and *N* is total number of species of this lipid class. To calculate the average carbon chain length and unsaturation of the fatty acid moieties, we divided *C*~*av*~ and *DB*~*av*~ by the number of fatty acids present in each lipid species (two for DAGs and glycerophospholipids, and by three for TAGs). *C*~*av*~ and *DB*~*av*~ are used to conveniently illustrate global changes in fatty acid length and unsaturation with a single number and they do not represent the individual fatty acids present in lipid species.

By this reckoning, the average fatty acid in fat body phospholipids contains 16.5 carbons and 0.7 double bonds (16.5:0.7, notations explained in MM). In contrast, the average fatty acids in the brain and wing disk were 17.0:1.0 and 17.2:0.9, respectively ([Supplementary Table SI](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This partly reflects the fact that the fat body has a lower proportion of PS, which contains longer and more unsaturated fatty acids than other phospholipid classes. But even within phospholipid classes, fatty acids are generally shorter and more saturated in the fat body ([Supplementary Figure S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Interestingly, fat body and salivary gland, which are polyploid tissues, share several lipid composition features. Both contain relatively lower levels of lipids known to be enriched in plasma membranes, for example, sterols, PS and the sphingolipid CerPE ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Intermediate levels of these lipids are present in the gut ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), which contains both diploid and polyploid cells. Plasma membrane represents a smaller fraction of total membrane as cell size increases. Thus, large cell size may account for differences in the proportions of these lipids.

### Brain and wing disk

Brain and wing disk contain proportionally more sterol, CerPE and PS than polyploid tissues (as noted above). In addition, fatty acid moieties in phospholipids in brain and wing disk are longer and more unsaturated than those in other organs, and this phenomenon is even stronger in the brain than in the wing disk ([Figure 2C](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table SI](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The same tendency was observed for the composition of storage lipids (TAG), which indicates the likely interconversion of phospholipids and TAGs. The brain exhibits additional unique features. It has less PI than any other organ, and it is the only organ analyzed that contains significant amounts of ether phospholipids ([Figure 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), similar to mammalian brain ([@b21]). These lipids contain mainly phosphoethanolamine as a headgroup, and comprise one fatty alcohol and one fatty acid moiety. They tend to be longer and more unsaturated than diacyl PE ([Supplementary Figure S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})---this also contributes to the increased average length and unsaturation of fatty acids in the brain.

The diet influences membrane lipid composition in all tissues
-------------------------------------------------------------

In mammals, ingested lipids are cleaved into fatty acids, monoacylglycerols, lyso-lipids and polar head groups before being absorbed by enterocytes ([@b80]; [@b37]). How do metabolized dietary lipids affect the composition of organ lipidomes? To answer this, we fed *Drosophila* larvae with foods containing different lipids and quantified the lipid composition of individual tissues. In the wild, *Drosophila* feeds on yeast growing on rotting fruit. Here, to supply dietary lipids to flies, we used foods based on either yeast or plant material. Yeast food is enriched in PI and contains very little neutral lipid. In contrast, plant food (PF) contains mostly TAG, and a more heterogeneous composition of phospholipid classes ([Figure 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). In total, PF contains approximately four-fold more lipids than YF ([Figure 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, fatty acids in PF lipids are longer and more unsaturated than those in YF ([Figure 3C--E](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The full-lipidome compositions of the three foods were determined by mass spectrometry and are provided in [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Dataset 1. To investigate the contribution of endogenous lipid synthesis, we also fed larvae on LDFs supplemented with a plant or fungal sterol (which *Drosophila* cannot synthesize). We used PCA to compare the lipid class profiles ([Supplementary Figure S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and lipid species profiles ([Supplementary Figures S5 and S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) from larvae grown on these four different foods, searching for systematic differences due to dietary lipids.

One of the most obvious changes in animals fed on PF is the dramatic increase in stored TAG in the fat body and gut ([Figure 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Fat bodies from plant-fed larvae contain 3.7-fold more TAG than those fed on YF, and guts contain 3.3-fold more. These changes likely reflect the large amount of lipid in PF ([Figure 3A and B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with this, circulating lipoproteins of plant-fed larvae contain much more medium chain DAG ([Figures 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). This could reflect the importance of this lipid as a major vehicle of fatty acid transport and suggests that dietary fatty acids may be shortened before export as medium chain DAG. TAG levels do not increase in wing disk or brain ([Figure 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that accumulation of neutral lipids to these tissues is precisely controlled.

We next compared phospholipid class profiles of animals fed with different diets. The relative abundance of specific phospholipid classes does change in some tissues; however, these changes cannot be directly attributed to the abundance of the corresponding phospholipid class in the diet. For example, PI represents 27.7 mol% of membrane lipids in the wing disks of yeast-fed larvae, but only 8.1 mol% in disks of plant-fed larvae. These changes cannot be a consequence of the high amounts of PI in YF; PI levels are also higher in wing disks when larvae are fed LDF, which does not contain PI (compare [Figure 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S7A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, the composition of lipid classes in the diet does not directly influence the amount of the corresponding phospholipid class in cell membranes.

In contrast, the dietary fatty acid composition does exert a direct effect on the fatty acids present in different tissues. PF has longer and less saturated fatty acids than YF; the abundance-averaged fatty acid in PF is 17.8:1.5, whereas in YF it is 16.5:0.7 ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table SI](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Tissue phospholipids of animals fed with YF resemble those of animals fed with no fatty acids at all. In contrast, the phospholipids of larvae fed a plant diet contain longer and more unsaturated fatty acids ([Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table SI](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For example, the average phospholipid fatty acid in the fat body changes from 16.5:0.7 on YF to 16.8:0.9 on PF. Phospholipid fatty acids in the brain change from 17.2:0.9 on YF to 17.6:1.3 on PF. This shift in the average length and unsaturation of phospholipid species is observed in all tissues examined and affects all phospholipid classes ([Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Datasets 1 and 2). Thus, feeding with PF shifts the phospholipid fatty acid profile in all tissues, but tissue-specific differences in length and unsaturation are maintained. These data show that the diet exerts a direct and significant effect on the species of phospholipids present in cell membranes.

It has been noted in yeast that the presence of different membrane sterols can influence the abundance of other lipid species, including phospholipids ([@b66]). Thus, we wondered whether changes in phospholipid length and unsaturation might be indirect consequences of the sterol composition of plant and YFs. To test this idea, we compared the phospholipid species synthesized by animals grown on LDF in the presence of either a plant sterol (stigmasterol) or a fungal sterol (ergosterol). Larvae fed with these two different sterols do not differ in the average length or unsaturation of phospholipid fatty acid moieties ([Supplementary Figures S7 and S8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Supplementary Table SI](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As noted above, larvae that must rely on endogenous fatty acid synthesis generate similar phospholipid species to those of larvae fed with YF (compare [Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} with [Supplementary Figure S7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} with [Supplementary Figure S8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, larvae do not appear to adjust the fatty acids in their phospholipids to accommodate the structure of different sterols; rather, fatty acids available from the diet directly influence the composition of fatty acid moieties in cell membranes.

How do the long unsaturated fatty acid moieties present in dietary lipids reach the different peripheral tissues? We note that TAGs containing these fatty acids are dramatically elevated in guts of larvae fed with PF ([Figures 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [5A and D](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). The lipoproteins that mobilize dietary lipids from the gut consist mainly of medium chain DAG, sterol and PE ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Lipoprotein PE contains longer and more unsaturated fatty acids in larvae fed with PF ([Figure 5C and F](#f5){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table SI](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), while DAGs do not change---they still contain almost exclusively medium chain fatty acid moieties ([Figure 5B and E](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that lipoprotein PE is the major vehicle for the transport of longer unsaturated plant fatty acids to peripheral tissues. A plant diet also strongly affects fatty acid composition of stored TAG in most peripheral tissues. For example, the average fatty acid in the brain TAG is 16.1:0.6 when larvae are fed with YF, but 16.9:1.2 when larvae are fed with PF. In contrast, TAG species in the fat body are much less influenced by the fatty acid composition of the diet ([Figure 5A and D](#f5){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table SI](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), even though this tissue stores much more TAG when larvae are fed with the lipid-rich PF ([Figure 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the fat body is not a passive depot for storage of dietary lipids; its ability to accumulate normal TAG stores on a lipid-free diet (compare [Figure 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"} with [Figure 7B](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), suggests that endogenous synthesis supplies a large fraction of fat body TAG. In contrast, TAG stores in peripheral tissues tend to be directly derived from fatty acid moieties present in dietary lipids.

Dietary sterols are mobilized onto lipoproteins with different efficiencies and show tissue-specific accumulation patterns
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Drosophila* requires bulk sterol in its membranes to develop normally ([@b12]; [@b53]). Yeast and plant-based foods each contain a mixture of different sterols ([Figure 6A and C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), and we wondered whether they could all be utilized equally. To investigate this, we compared the proportions of different sterols in the food with those that accumulated in different tissues. Ergosterol is the major sterol in YF, comprising close to 70% of all sterols ([Figure 6A](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). In the gut, however, it represents only 50% of total sterols. Some sterols are completely excluded from the gut, most notably lanosterol. Other sterols present in the food are, conversely, relatively enriched in the gut---most dramatically, zymosterol ([Figure 6B](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that the gut either absorbs or effluxes different sterols with different efficiencies. Alternatively, some of these sterols might derive from maternal stores. To distinguish these possibilities, we examined the gut sterol profile of larvae fed with ergosterol alone on an otherwise lipid-depleted diet. These guts contain almost exclusively ergosterol and zymosterol is not detectable ([Figure 6F](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). This rules out the possibility that zymosterol is derived from maternal sources, and further indicates that the gut does not convert ergosterol to zymosterol to any significant extent. Thus, the gut accumulates ergosterol relatively inefficiently compared with other sterols---particularly zymosterol.

Lipoproteins of larvae fed with YF contain an even smaller proportion of ergosterol than the gut, whereas the proportion of zymosterol increases even more dramatically ([Figure 6B](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). No further changes in sterol profiles are observed in membrane lipids of peripheral tissues, which generally resemble that of lipoproteins ([Figure 6B](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, not only does the gut accumulate sterols with different efficiencies, it also prefers to mobilize specific sterols onto lipoproteins for delivery to peripheral tissues.

PF contains a different complement of sterols; sitosterol, comprising about 60%, is the most abundant ([Figure 6C](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). No alteration in the proportion of different plant sterols is observed in the gut or in lipoproteins ([Figure 6D](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that these plant sterols are absorbed and mobilized with comparable efficiencies. Interestingly, however, these sterols show different tissue-specific enrichments. Although campesterol is present in circulating lipoproteins, it is undetectable in the fat body ([Figure 6D](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, campesterol is relatively enriched in salivary gland, wing disk and brain, compared with its abundance in lipoproteins ([Figure 6D](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). This cannot reflect maternally contributed campesterol, because animals fed with either stigmasterol or ergosterol alone do not accumulate campesterol in these tissues ([Figure 6F and H](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data suggest that *Drosophila* larvae can specifically control the uptake, mobilization and tissue accumulation of different sterols.

Strikingly, animals fed on LDF containing single sterols show dramatic differences in total sterol accumulation in all tissues except the gut. Lipoproteins from ergosterol-fed larvae have five-fold less sterol as a fraction of total polar lipids than those from stigmasterol-fed larvae ([Figure 6F and H](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, different tissues of ergosterol-fed larvae accumulate between 1/3 and 1/2 the amount of sterol as animals fed stigmasterol ([Figure 6F and H](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Since ergosterol fulfills the bulk membrane sterol requirement in *Drosophila* ([@b12]), this suggests that the sterol structure may influence the amount of sterol required for membrane homeostasis.

Developmental changes in lipid composition
------------------------------------------

Growth and development of *Drosophila* take place over ∼10 days when larvae are raised under standard laboratory conditions. After hatching, larvae grow rapidly and undergo two molts. Larval tissues grow by becoming polyploid, whereas the imaginal tissues, which will give rise to the adult, remain diploid as they proliferate. When larvae have reached a threshold size, the critical weight for pupariation, they stop feeding and begin to wander ([@b4]; [@b52]). Although they do not feed during this time, the imaginal tissues continue to grow ([@b51]). In response to hormonal signals, the animals then pupariate ([@b49]). Larval tissues undergo histolysis ([@b38]; [@b58]), and the imaginal tissues develop their final adult shape over the course of several days ([@b2]). The development of *Drosophila* therefore comprises a phase of feeding and rapid growth, followed by a prolonged period of tissue remodeling in the absence of additional nutrients. We wondered how changes in growth and metabolism are reflected in lipid composition. To address this question, we performed timed collections of larvae and pupae raised on YF and determined their lipid composition over the course of development ([Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Dataset 3). [Figures 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"} and [8](#f8){ref-type="fig"} show the amount of each lipid class (in nmoles/animal) at each developmental stage. We also calculated the sum of all membrane lipids (including phospholipids, sphingolipids and sterols) at each stage and plotted the total content of membrane lipids per organism over time ([Figure 7A](#f7){ref-type="fig"}).

### Changes in membrane lipids and TAG during larval development

The total content of membrane lipids increases during larval growth, with the exception of a clear pause that occurs in the third instar just prior to the time when larvae stop feeding and start to wander. After the larvae start to wander, the amount of membrane lipid per larva increases again, despite the fact that larvae are not feeding. As they near pupariation, the membrane lipid increase decelerates ([Figure 7A](#f7){ref-type="fig"}).

Like membrane lipids, TAGs increase as larvae grow, but do so with different dynamics ([Figure 7C](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). For example, during the pause in membrane lipid accumulation that occurs prior to wandering, larvae keep accumulating TAG and their neutral to polar lipid ratio increases from 0.26 to 0.46 ([Figure 7A--C](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that a metabolic shift occurs prior to wandering causing larvae to favor lipid storage over new membrane synthesis and tissue growth. During wandering, as total membrane lipid levels increase, the amount of TAG is not reduced, despite the fact that these animals do not feed ([Figure 7A and C](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). This indicates that the fatty acids stored in TAG at earlier stages are not being depleted for the new phospholipid synthesis that occurs during wandering. Furthermore, there is no net consumption of TAG to support energy production at this time.

### Changes in membrane lipids and TAG during pupal development

After pupariation, as larval tissues undergo histolysis, the amount of membrane lipid drops by about half, then remains roughly constant for the rest of pupal life ([Figure 7A](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). At the same time, TAG levels almost double ([Figure 7C](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that fatty acids liberated from phospholipids during histolysis may be stored in TAG---consistent with this, no significant changes in total fatty acids are observed at this time ([Figure 7E](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, this transition correlates with a transient increase in long-chain DAG, an intermediate in the conversion of phospholipid to TAG ([Figure 7D](#f7){ref-type="fig"}).

Although all phospholipids eventually decrease during the larval-to-pupal transition, they do so with different dynamics. All phospholipids except PE start to decrease slightly before pupariation. As the levels of these phospholipids drop, PE transiently increases before dropping just after pupariation ([Figure 8D--J](#f8){ref-type="fig"} and K2). During this time, total fatty acids do not change significantly ([Figure 7E](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that phospholipids may be converted to PE before being incorporated into TAG.

After the increase in TAG that occurs during tissue histolysis, TAG levels remain high throughout the rest of pupal development ([Figure 7B](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). The observation that TAG stores are not strongly depleted during pupal life indicates that β-oxidation of fatty acids derived from TAG is not a significant source of energy for pupal metabolism.

Abundance of specific sterols changes during larval development
---------------------------------------------------------------

As noted above, YF contains a mixture of sterols---ergosterol being the most abundant (66%) ([Figure 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"}K3, pie chart YF). The most abundant sterol in early larvae is ergosterol, which comprises 78% of total sterols---a higher percentage than is found in the food ([Figure 8A](#f8){ref-type="fig"} K3, pie chart 1). However, at the beginning of the third instar, sterols that represent only a minor fraction in YF start to accumulate disproportionately with respect to ergosterol ([Figure 8A](#f8){ref-type="fig"}). Ergosterol contributes only 49% of total sterols in wandering third instar larvae. In contrast, zymosterol, which is almost undetectable in food, represents 24% of larval sterols by this stage. Campesterol and brassicasterol also more modestly increase their relative representation at this stage ([Figure 8](#f8){ref-type="fig"}K3, pie chart 3). This is consistent with the proportions observed in lipoproteins and in different tissues at the late third instar ([Figure 6B](#f6){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that these changes do not reflect excessive accumulation of zymosterol in only one tissue. As argued in the previous section, disproportionate uptake and mobilization of minor sterol components might be responsible for changing tissue sterol profiles. Taken together, these data show that the mobilization mechanism that enriches specific sterol species is under developmental control.

Other stage-specific changes
----------------------------

Ether lipids increase dramatically during pupal development ([Figure 8I](#f8){ref-type="fig"}). Since we detected ether lipids only in the brain ([Figure 4A](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), this may reflect the rewiring and growth of the brain that takes place at this time. Although adult males are smaller than females and contain less lipid overall, they contain more ether lipids than females. Vertebrate testes are rich in ether lipids ([@b16]; [@b56]), and it would be interesting to investigate whether this is also the case in *Drosophila*.

Finally, we note that levels of the mitochondrial cardiolipin precursor, PG, decrease over 10-fold during pupal stages before increasing again to even higher levels just before adults emerge. Adult flies contain much more PG than at any larval stage ([Figure 8H](#f8){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that the rate of oxidative metabolism is very low throughout pupal development, consistent with the lack of utilization of TAG at this stage. It also suggests that adults have a higher rate of oxidative metabolism than larvae.

Discussion
==========

Over the last 10 years, the capacity of mass spectrometry to identify and quantify lipid species has increased dramatically, and the power of this approach is now beginning to be applied to genetic model organisms. For example, LC---MS/MS has recently been used to profile 78 lipids from whole adult *Drosophila*, and to quantify the absolute abundance of 28 PE and PC species ([@b29]). In this study, we took advantage of the recent developments in high mass resolution shotgun lipidomics ([@b63], [@b64]; [@b20]), which enable direct identification of lipid species without recourse to MS/MS, to establish an unprecedented coverage of the *Drosophila* lipidome. With \<10 min required for a single sample, we were able to systematically quantify 250 species from 14 major lipid classes. While previous analyses required lipid extracts prepared from multiple animals, the technology used in the present study is sensitive enough to allow us to quantify the lipids in individual organs of *Drosophila* third instar larvae---one analysis requires the equivalent of ½ of a gut or five brains of third instar larvae. The speed of this technique also made it possible to analyze large numbers of samples---for example, we quantified lipid profiles at 27 developmental time points from hatching until adulthood, and examined six different tissues of larvae fed with four different diets.

Taken together, this study established the high-resolution shotgun methodology as a valuable tool for molecular characterization of the *Drosophila* lipidome. Lipid abundance is expressed in absolute values (moles), rather than fold-changes; thus the data set can be expanded by including additional lipid classes or conditions. The robustness, reproducibility, simplicity and speed of shotgun lipidomics allowed us to generate a comprehensive resource in which fundamental biological questions can now be addressed regarding the role of lipids in development. Its multidimensional interpretation can potentially address a variety of specific problems far beyond those considered in this work.

Phosphoethanolamine lipids dominate the *Drosophila* lipidome
-------------------------------------------------------------

It has been noted previously that *Drosophila* membranes contain more PE than PC ([@b23])---in mammalian cells, this ratio is reversed ([@b60]). Furthermore, *Drosophila* synthesizes CerPE rather than the phosphorylcholine-containing sphingomyelin found in mammalian membranes. Here, we show that this tendency to replace choline with ethanolamine extends to ether lipids as well. Furthermore, just as mammalian lipoproteins dramatically enrich the most abundant mammalian glycerophospholipid, PC ([@b47]), *Drosophila* lipoproteins contain almost exclusively PE. Interestingly, different head group dominance has evolved in yeast, which build both phospholipids and sphingolipids that contain phosphoinositols ([@b20]). Thus, the *Drosophila* lipidome appears to be PE-centric, in contrast to PC-centric mammals and PI-centric yeast.

Is there an advantage to membrane biophysical properties in having the most abundant phospholipid headgroup also present in ether lipids and sphingolipids? It would be interesting to examine whether these are compensated by differences in fatty acid chain lengths in these different organisms. Alternatively, as yet unidentified constraints in the architecture of lipid biosynthetic pathways may account for this phenomenon. Each of these organisms has evolved functional membranes based on highly divergent components, but with conserved design principles. How different combinations of lipids are selected to ensure membrane integrity and key biophysical properties will be an important topic for the future.

Tissue specificity
------------------

Our experiments revealed both quantitative and qualitative differences in lipid composition between the tissues we examined: gut, salivary gland, brain, imaginal disk, fat body and lipoproteins. Some lipids are almost exclusively present in a subset of these tissues. For example, we could detect ether phospholipids only in the brain, and hexosyl ceramides with hydroxylated fatty acid moieties only in the gut. Interestingly, these lipids are also enriched in the corresponding mammalian tissues, suggesting that their tissue-specific functions are conserved across phyla. In addition to tissue-specific lipids, we also observed quantitative differences in the proportions of lipid classes and species between tissues. For example, *Drosophila* brain phospholipids and neutral lipids contain longer and more unsaturated fatty acids than those of other tissues. Although no systematic comparisons of mammalian tissue lipidomes has yet been made, many investigators have noted the striking abundance of long polyunsaturated fatty acids in mammalian brain phospholipids ([@b59]). It will be interesting to see whether other quantitative differences in tissue membrane lipid composition are conserved as well.

Epithelial cells share many architectural features, and lipid-based trafficking pathways are thought to have an important function in epithelial polarization ([@b50]). Although this might have suggested that epithelial tissues would share some lipidomic features, our data show that the lipidomes of different epithelial tissues (disks, salivary glands and gut) are no more similar to each other than to non-epithelial tissues such as brain and fat body (see [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Although changes in membrane lipid composition clearly occur during epithelial polarization ([@b60]), these may reflect the specific functions of a given epithelial tissue, rather than epithelial architecture in general. For example, glycosylated sphingolipids with hydroxylated fatty acids increase in abundance during MDCK cell polarization ([@b60]), and they are important for normal gut differentiation in *Caenorhabditis elegans* ([@b79]). In *Drosophila*, these lipids are abundant in the gut, but not in other epithelial tissues. They may improve barrier function, which is particularly important in kidney and gut but less so in organs like the wing imaginal disk that are not exposed to harsh environments at their apical surfaces.

Dietary fatty acids directly influence membrane lipid composition
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Cells should be capable of exerting exquisite control over the structures of lipids they incorporate into cell membranes by *de novo* lipid synthesis and interconversion. However, lipid constituents---fatty acids and a variety of headgroups---are also available from the diet. Are all lipids autonomously synthesized to precise cellular specifications, or might the abundance of different dietary lipids directly influence what is incorporated into cell membranes? Certainly, it is clear that a few fatty acids are only available from dietary sources---for example, vertebrates rely on nutritional sources of certain long unsaturated fatty acids (omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids) ([@b11]; [@b6]). These fatty acids are incorporated into cell membranes when available ([@b44]), and their deficiency is associated with impaired brain function ([@b35]; [@b75]; [@b70]). However, the extent to which the balance of other dietary fatty acids influences membrane lipid composition in different organs was unclear ([@b22]; [@b76]). Our data reveal a striking and direct effect of dietary fatty acid composition on all phospholipid classes in every organ we examined. When fed a plant diet rich in long unsaturated fatty acids, the fatty acids present in tissue phospholipids tend to be longer and more unsaturated than in animals fed with yeast, or with a lipid-depleted diet. Thus, although *Drosophila* can synthesize *de novo* all the fatty acids it needs to survive, they incorporate different fatty acids into membrane lipids if they are provided by the diet. We also observed indirect, possibly compensatory, effects on the proportion of different lipid classes in larvae fed with a plant diet. Nevertheless, the lipid composition of different tissues remains distinct on different diets. This flexibility in lipid composition is surprising, given the central role of membrane lipid composition in cellular function. It suggests that a wide range of different lipid compositions is consistent with normal tissue function. Tissues may sense and regulate important bulk properties of membranes, rather than the concentration of individual lipids.

In humans, a diet rich in saturated fatty acids and cholesterol is associated with metabolic syndrome and heart disease ([@b57]; [@b67]; [@b18]). The mechanisms underlying this linkage are not entirely clear; disturbed cardiac phospholipid metabolism and increased triglyceride storage have been implicated in cardiomyopathy ([@b10]; [@b73]), but it is not understood why consumption of saturated fatty acids leads to these problems. Our data suggest a novel mechanism for future exploration---might a diet high in saturated fats change membrane lipid composition throughout the body, contributing to pathogenesis?

Control of sterol accumulation
------------------------------

Cholesterol represents the vast majority of sterols in mammalian cells. Genetic mutations in genes involved in cholesterol biosynthesis or phytosterol efflux result in the accumulation of non-cholesterol sterols and cause a variety of pathologies ([@b7]; [@b55]; [@b78]). Thus, mammalian cells seem to be highly adapted to the use of cholesterol. In contrast, insects are auxotrophic for sterols ([@b34]; [@b14]) and have relaxed the structural requirements for sterols in their membranes---many different sterols support adult development in *Drosophila* ([@b12]). Here we have shown that, despite this flexibility, *Drosophila* does have strong preferences for particular sterols. When presented with a mixture of different sterols, *Drosophila* larvae accumulate them with different efficiencies overall, and specific sterols accumulate preferentially in particular tissues. Mammals also exert control over sterol uptake at the intestine by effluxing non-cholesterol sterols back into the gut lumen via ABCG5 and ABCG8 transporters ([@b17]). The *Drosophila* genome encodes orthologous proteins (CG11069 and CG31121) that could contribute to this process ([@b68]). Interestingly, *Drosophila* also controls the distribution of specific sterols at two additional levels: mobilization from the intestine into circulation, and tissue-specific accumulation of particular sterols. It would be interesting to know whether mammals might also have such mechanisms. Because of its sterol auxotrophy, *Drosophila* will be a powerful model for the study of nutritional sterol uptake and mobilization.

*Drosophila* fed with single sterols do not interconvert them significantly. Interestingly, individual tissues accumulate vastly different levels of total sterol depending on which sterol is available. For example, flies fed with ergosterol have three-fold less sterol in their wing imaginal disks than those fed with stigmasterol. Ergosterol-fed animals develop to adulthood, at least when supplemented with ecdysone ([@b12]). Thus, membranes that contain these low levels of ergosterol function normally. Model membrane studies have shown that ergosterol can increase lipid packing order at lower concentrations than stigmasterol ([@b5]). This may suggest that the amount of sterol in cell membranes is controlled by monitoring biophysical membrane properties, rather than sterol concentration itself. This would allow wider flexibility in the use of different dietary sterols.

Fat storage and utilization
---------------------------

Studying how the lipidome changes during larval and pupal development has suggested novel and testable hypotheses about metabolic shifts during these stages. For example, during the middle of the third larval instar, membrane lipid accumulation slows down while neutral lipid storage increases. This suggests that lipid metabolism shifts from the generation of new membrane to the buildup of energy stores. Interestingly, neutral lipid stores do not decrease when larvae stop feeding, or during the long phase of pupariation when feeding is impossible. Thus, fats are not used to provide energy or building materials during these periods. Consistently, PG is low during pupal stages and increases only shortly before adult emergence. Strikingly, levels of PG exactly parallel those of oxygen consumption reported in other studies ([@b48]).

A lipidomic resource for *Drosophila*
-------------------------------------

This work provides a comprehensive lipidomics resource built on clearly understandable analytical values (moles of individual species, in contrast to fold-changes or arbitrary values indirectly associated with lipid abundances) and opens new perspectives for in-depth, hypothesis-driven research. Importantly, the resource is independent of the analytical platform and lends itself to further expansion once new lipidomics data become available in the same (absolute concentrations of lipid species) format. Our comparison of the lipid composition of different tissues, developmental stages and diets has suggested new hypotheses about organ function, membrane homeostasis, lipid transport and energy metabolism. This lipidomic resource provides a new framework within which to manipulate and understand these processes.

Materials and methods
=====================

Fly stocks
----------

Oregon R flies are available from the Bloomington Stock Center. All experiments were performed at 25°C and constant humidity.

*Drosophila* diets
------------------

*Drosophila* larvae were fed on four different diets: YF, PF and on a LDF supplemented either with ergosterol or with stigmasterol. YF is based on a Bloomington Stock Center recipe <http://fly.bio.indiana.edu/Fly_Work/media-recipes/germanfood.htm> and contains per liter: 8.7 g agar, 80 g yeast (brewers), 20 g yeast extract, 20 g peptone, 30 g sucrose, 60 g dextrose, 0.5 g CaCl~2~(2)H~2~O, 0.5 g MgSO~4~(6)H~2~O, 6.3 ml propionic acid, 0.02% nipagen. It has 790 kcal/l, of which 66% are derived from sugar, 31% from protein and 3% from fat. 1 liter *PF* contains: 7 g agar, 76 g soy, 160 g cornmeal, 160 g malt, 0.4 g vegetable oil, 44 g treacle, 12.6 ml propionic acid, 2.61 g nipagen. It has 1570, kcal/l, of which 68% are derived from sugar, 26% from protein and 6% from fat. LDF: made as in [@b12]. It has 810 kcal/l, of which 75% are derived from sugar, 25% from protein and 0% from fat. Sterols were added in a 1-mM ethanol solution to a final concentration of 6.2 μg sterol per 1 ml of LDF. Lipid compositions of the foods are shown in [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and in [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Dataset 1.

Feeding experiments and sample preparation
------------------------------------------

To synchronize larval development, we allowed flies to lay eggs on yeast apple juice plates for 1 h, discarded the first batch of embryos, and then collected for another 1.5 h. We placed groups of embryos into vials containing YF and PF, or single embryos into individual wells containing 1 ml of LDF supplemented with 6.2 μg of sterol. Raising these animals in isolation avoids cannibalism as an undesirable source of lipids. Embryos were prepared as in [@b12]. Larvae were allowed to develop until the third instar, at the beginning of the wandering stage. Before tissue dissection, YF and PF-fed larvae were collected and placed on LDF for 2 h in order to empty their guts of dietary unabsorbed lipids. Larvae were kept on ice-cold ammonium bicarbonate (150 mM) while the gut, fat body, salivary gland, wing disk and brain were dissected. The hemolymph (lipoproteins) was collected in ice-cold PBS. The hemolymph protein content was measured using a BCA assay (Thermo Scientific). Larval tissues and hemolymph were fast-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until lipid extraction.

Developmental experiments
-------------------------

Embryos were collected for 1.5 h, as described for feeding experiments, and placed on petri dishes containing YF. The animals were collected from hatching to adulthood at intervals of 8 h. During larval development, collected larvae were fed for 2 h in LDF before freezing to empty the guts of unabsorbed dietary lipids. Organisms were then washed in water, fast-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until lipid extraction.

Annotation of lipid species
---------------------------

Glycerophospholipid, DAG and TAG species were annotated as: 〈lipid class〉 〈no. of carbons in all fatty acids〉:〈no. of double bonds in all fatty acids〉. Sphingolipid species were annotated as: 〈lipid class〉 〈no. of carbons in the long-chain base and fatty acid moieties〉:〈no. of double bonds in the long-chain base and fatty acid moieties〉; 〈no. of hydroxyl groups in the long-chain base and fatty acid moieties〉. Sterols were annotated as: 〈ST〉 〈no. of carbons additional to cholesterol〉:〈no. of double bonds〉:〈no. of hydroxyl groups additional to the hydroxyl group at position 3〉.

Lipid extraction
----------------

Samples were homogenized in 150 mM ammonium bicarbonate using a pestle attached to a cordless motor. For each replicate, per sample we used: 3 guts, 3 fat bodies, 4 pairs of salivary glands, 20 wing disks, 5 brains, 30 first instar larvae, 15 second instar larvae and 3 third instar larvae, pupae or adults. From each homogenate, we removed a volume containing ∼2 nmol of lipid material to process for extraction (this corresponded to ½ gut, ½ fat body, two pairs of salivary glands, 20 wing disks, 5 brains, 15 first instar larvae, 8 second instar larvae, 1 early third instar larvae, 1/2 of third instar larvae from wandering to pupae and 1/4 of pupae or adult, 2--5 μl hemolymph). Each series of experiments comprised three replicates derived from the progeny of three different groups of parents that were raised separately. Replicate samples were processed in parallel.

Sample volume was adjusted to 200 μl. For absolute quantification, internal standards were added to control for lipid-class dependent differences in extraction and ionization ([@b40]; [@b19], [@b20]). The internal standard mix contained PG 17:0 and TAG 36:0, 10 pmol; Cer 17:0, GalCer 12:0 and DAG 17:0, 20 pmol; PA 17:0, 25 pmol; PS 17:0 and PC 18:3, 40 pmol; PI 17:0, CerPE 12:0, Chol-D7 and PE 17:0, 50 pmol. Lipids were extracted using a modified Folch extraction protocol ([@b12]): 265 μl of methanol was added to the aqueous phase and vortexed; 730 μl of chloroform was added and the samples were vortexed for 1 h; after centrifugation, the organic phase was collected and dried under vacuum to avoid lipid oxidation. The whole extraction procedure including sample preparation was performed at 4°C in order to prevent lipid degradation. All lipid standards were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, Alabama). Solvents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Taufkirchen, Germany).

Mass spectrometry
-----------------

Mass spectrometric analyses were performed on a LTQ Orbitrap XL instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Bremen) equipped with a robotic nanoflow ion source TriVersa NanoMate (Advion BioSciences, Ithaca, NY) using chips with the diameter of spraying nozzles of 4.1 μm. The ion source was controlled by Chipsoft 8.3.1 software. Ionization voltages were +1.25 kV and −0.9 kV in positive and negative modes, respectively; back pressure was set at 0.95 psi in both modes. The temperature of ion transfer capillary was 125°C; tube voltages were 90 V (MS+) and −150 V (MS−). Acquisitions were performed at the mass resolution R~*m*/*z* 400~=100 000. AGC control was set at 10^6^ ions and maximum injection time was set to 50 ms.

Dried total lipid extracts were re-dissolved in 100 μl of chloroform:methanol 1:2. For the analysis, 10 μl of samples were loaded onto 96-well plate (Eppendorf, Hamburg) of the TriVersa NanoMate ion source and sealed with aluminum foil. Each sample was analyzed for 4 min in positive ion mode where PE, PC PC-*O*, TAG, CerPE and DAG were detected and quantified. This was followed by an acquisition in negative ion mode for 5 min where PA, PI, PS, PG, PE, PEO-, Cer, HexCer were detected and quantified. Finally, after derivatization (see below for details), the sample was analyzed in negative ion mode for sterol detection and quantification.

Sterol quantification method was adapted from [@b61]. Briefly, dried samples were sulfated with sulfur trioxide pyridine complex in pyridine (Sigma-Aldrich, Munich, Germany), sonicated and incubated at room temperature. Then barium acetate (Sigma-Aldrich) was added, samples sonicated and incubated 10 min at room temperature and then 1 hour at 4°C. Sulfated sterols were quantified in MS mode on a LTQ Orbitrap XL mass spectrometer using cholesterol-D7 (Avanti Polar Lipids) as internal standard. Since signal response varies between different sterols ([@b61]), correction factors determined in separate experiments with available sterol standards were applied for the groups of structurally related molecules ([Supplementary Figure S9](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}): 0.75 for stigmasterol, campesterol, sitosterol and brassicasterol; and 0.61 for ergosterol and stigmasta-5,7,22-trienol. For low abundant lanosterol and zytosterol, no correction factor was applied because we lack the appropriate structurally related standards.

Lipids were identified by LipidXplorer software ([@b33]) by matching *m/z* of their monoisotopic peaks to the corresponding elemental composition constraints. Molecular Fragmentation Query Language (MFQL) queries compiled for all the aforementioned lipid classes are available at the LipidXplorer wiki site: <https://wiki.mpi-cbg.de/wiki/lipidx/index.php/Main_Page>. Mass tolerance was 5 p.p.m. and intensity threshold was set according to the noise level reported by Xcalibur software (Thermo Scientific).

The mass spectrometry data associated with this publication may be downloaded from ProteomeCommons.org/tranche/ using the following hash: 8ic85vEi++Xsn9nEWzWklQGrdqsKM4Hpoe7bne0yS6D0FpdTCC6uuFOdpg0WGTlfZdN9dT32CqOBlcCKeNCGJ49U16wAAAAAAANtZQ==
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![Lipid class profiles vary in different tissues. (**A**--**E**) The abundance of different lipid classes in tissues and lipoproteins of early wandering third instar larvae fed with YF. Each color represents one larval tissue, as indicated. Lipid class abundance is presented as moles per mole of total membrane lipid (phospholipids, sphingolipids and sterols---not including TAG or DAG). (A) Neutral lipids. (B) Major phospholipids. (C) Minor phospholipids. (D) Sphingolipids. (E) Sterols. Error bars indicate standard deviation. Dashed line indicates the lipid class amount in whole larval lipids from animals of the same stage.](msb201229-f1){#f1}

![Fatty acid chain length and unsaturation varies in different tissues. (**A**--**D**) The distributions of combined fatty acid chain length (left panels) and unsaturation (right panels) in (A) TAG (B) DAG (C) phospholipids (D) sphingolipids from different tissues of early wandering third instar larvae fed with YF. The abundance of each is presented as a percent relative to all lipids in its category. Dashed line indicates the corresponding profiles of whole larval lipids from animals of the same stage. Error bars indicate standard deviation.](msb201229-f2){#f2}

![Lipid composition of different *Drosophila* foods. (**A**) The amount (pmol/mg) of neutral lipids (brown) and polar lipids (gray) present in LDF, YF and PF. Note that LDF is plotted on a different scale and its lipid content is only 1/150th that of YF. (**B**) The amount of different lipid classes present in LDF (blue), YF (red) and PF (green). (**C**--**E**) The relative abundance in YF (red) and PF (green) of lipids with different combined fatty acid chain lengths and unsaturation TAGs (C), DAGs (D) and phospholipids (E) are plotted separately. FA= fatty acid. Error bars indicate standard deviation.](msb201229-f3){#f3}

![Effect of diet on lipid class abundance in different tissues. (**A**--**C**) The amount of each lipid class in the different tissues and lipoproteins of early wandering third instar larvae fed either YF (shaded in gray), or PF (not shaded). Tissues are indicated with color, as shown. Lipid class amount is calculated as mol% with respect to total membrane lipids Membrane lipids include phospholipids, sphingolipids and sterols, but not TAG and DAG. (A) Phospholipids (B) Neutral lipids (C) Sphingolipids (**D**) Sterols. Error bars indicate standard deviation.](msb201229-f4){#f4}

![Tissue lipids reflect the fatty acids present in the diet. (**A**--**F**) The distributions of combined fatty acid chain length (A--C) and unsaturation (D--F) in TAG (A, D) DAG (B, E) and phospholipids (C, F) from different tissues of early wandering third instar larvae fed with either YF or PF. Tissues are indicated at the bottom of each chart and are shaded in an alternating pattern to ease comparison: G=gut; LPP=lipoproteins; FB=fat body; SG=salivary gland; WD=wing disk and B=brain. Lipid species with equal fatty acid chain length or unsaturation were pooled together. Phospholipid classes were pooled in one group that represents the average profile of all phospholipids. Length and unsaturation were color coded from green to red according to the color scale as indicated. Green indicates shorter and less saturated fatty acids and red longer and more unsaturated fatty acids. Error bars indicate standard deviation.](msb201229-f5){#f5}

![Differential uptake, mobilization and tissue accumulation of sterol species. (**A**, **C**, **E**, **G**) The proportions of different sterols in each food. (**B**, **D**, **F**, **H**) The amounts of different sterols present in each of the tissues of *Drosophila* early wandering third instar larvae fed on the corresponding food. The black dashed line indicates the total amount of sterol in each of the tissues. Different sterol species are shown in different colors, as indicated. Sterol amounts are represented as mol% with respect to membrane lipids (including phospholipids, sphingolipids, sterols but not DAG or TAG) (A, B) refer to YF; (C, D) refer to PF; (E, F) refer to LDF+ergosterol and (G, H) refer to LDF+stigmasterol. Error bars indicate standard deviation.](msb201229-f6){#f6}

![Changes in neutral and polar lipids during development. (**A**--**E**) The amounts of different types of lipids (nmol/animal) at different developmental stages from hatching to adulthood (time interval=8 h). (A) total membrane lipids, including phospholipids, sphingolipids and sterols, (C) TAG, (D) DAG and (E) total fatty acids. (B) The ratio of neutral lipids (DAGs+TAGs) to polar lipids (membrane lipids) at these different stages. L1=first instar, shaded green; L2=second instar, shaded yellow; L3=third instar, shaded red; *P*=pupae, shaded brown; A=adults, shaded blue, where m=males and f=females. The dashed line 'w\' indicates the start of the wandering larval stage. Error bars indicate standard deviation.](msb201229-f7){#f7}

![Changes in the amounts of different lipid classes during development. (**A**--**J**) Amounts (nmol per individual) of different polar lipid classes (indicated) at different developmental stages from hatching to adulthood (time interval=8 h). L1=first instar, shaded green; L2=second instar, shaded yellow; L3=third instar, shaded red; *P*=pupae, shaded brown; A=adults, shaded blue, where m=males and f=females. The dashed line 'w\' indicates the start of the wandering larval stage. Error bars indicate standard deviation. (**K**) Membrane lipid composition at selected developmental time points. (K1) The developmental time points 1--6 that are represented in the pie charts of (K2) and (K3). (K2) Membrane lipids, and highlights the dramatic changes in PE relative to the other membrane lipids that occur during and after pupariation (time points 3--6). (K3) The proportions of different sterol species in YF, and in larvae at time points 1, 2 and 3. It highlights changes in ergosterol and zymosterol accumulation during larval stages.](msb201229-f8){#f8}
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